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reviewed. (.GC)
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RESEARCH & EDUCATIONAL PRACTICE IMPROVEMENT NOT

ew
Changing Schools Innovatiori

Improving Researc

Confronting the !Realities Of
Changing Otir Shools

ReaCiers of Notes who have seen the March and
April 1983 issues of Phi Delta Kappan will have noticed
John Goodlad's articles concerning A Study of Schooling.'
They . Will' be. happy to hear that" his book describing the
study,' A Place Called School, will'''be nublished by :
McGraw-Hill in Oetober. As the March Kappan makes
clear; Goodlad's findings interest anyone concerned with
school improvement: "The cards are stacked against inno-,
vation and change in American schools, says Mr. Goodlad
after an indepth study. of 1;016:classroonas. Though, the
goals of schooling may be all-inelusive, pedagogy and.cui-
riculum seem to be geared to the lowest 'common denomi-
nators. If school improvement "continues on its p Went
course, Goodlad warns, our schools will remain Ver Ueh

as they are."
If yomissed these articles, we recommend them.

Goodlad's book, will be inust .reading for anyone con-
cerned with school imnrovemenr;Vhile awaitingIis publi-
cation, we looked at .sothe Studk,of Schooling(SOS) tech-
nical reports, which are available. in ERIC (ED 214 71

ED 214 899 and ED 218 241; abstracts in Resources i Edu-
cation, August and N vethber 1982). One of these thirty
technical reports, Ken eth Tye's "Changing Our4S hoots:
The Realifies" (ED 18 241), directly addresses school
improvement.issues. Here is a synopsis of Tiie.'s :f dingi:

In the 1960s and 1970s, the emphasis wasn 'change.
Over time, however, it was discovered tha Ringing

..: . schools was not an easy_ matter.:."Much of the, research
data 'and a substantial amount oloPinion based in experi-

.
enCe seem .to suggest that the total schoolits,curricula,
str\uctures," people 4n.cl their relationships, and linkages to
the greater: conununky,--niuit be the focus of school
improvement efforts." Accordingly, Tye organizes his
review of SOS data in terms of relationships between teach-

.

ers and e nal!`sources, p fessional,relationshipS within ,
schools, an ofessional cha eristics pf teachers.; Tye'
concludes by discussing some imp ions of, study fin_ d-
ings for future change efforts.

e E#ernal Linkages. The teachers i S schools were
influenced. more by their own background, jnterests;,and -

experienCes and;by their perceptions of stt4lents' interests
and abilities than they were by inforMation from other
sources,.inCluding parents, consultants, curricultinrguides,
or textbooks:- Teac ers reported that outside resource
people vvere availabl -but they said that these peoplewere
of :little; value, and they seldoth used; them. More nften
than not,,their contacts with other teachers were, a. matter
of choiCe;;that is, the majority of contacts occurred in col-
lege-.coUrses, in-service classes attended on an indiYidUal
basis, and meetingi of educational OrganizationS. Teachers
felt'thaft educational organOrtionsand prOfessiOnal *ell=
ture had :Some' influence their professional
ment, and,there was evidence that teachers:attended a var-
iety of i0ervice programs HoweVer, very few sclioolwide
planned change efforts.Were offered, and Where they were,
teachers did not alWays attend. Tye concludes: "Knowledge
flows 'unevenly and without focus or plan in these
schools."

Internal Linkage teachers' links with pro-
feqsional,knowledge produced tside schools appeared

' be haphazard and weak, the linkages within schOOls Were
no better Tye looked at the teacMng situation: One, half
of the .eleinentary school teachers taught alone:in if self:,
contained classroom, while three fourths` of t4e,juniiii: high,
school teachers andlthir fifths Of, the high ichOof teachers'
taught alone. Very few teacheri received regUlaila§sistance
from specialists: Only one small elementary school#th

, SOS sptiple was, nrganized ,Priniarily, for team, teaching
Teach4s1 knowledge of their colleagues decreased Witt
increase in level of schooling, but4liere was 'much variatio
across schools at the same.leyel. Overall, teaChet.sexinre'Sie
only a moderate knowledge their colleagues: ,



InforMation sharing between teachers from differ-
ent sleparthaentS, teams, or grade leyels varied. There was
much more sharing at the elementary level, less at the
junior high leyel, and little at the senior high level. School
size was alsd a factor,Isince there iwas more crOss-grade;
team, or department communication, smaller schools:

\ , . PrinciPal leadership varied a good deal among indi-
vidual: Schools. Teachers reported.that they had few dis-
cussions:with their principal and ; that teachers initiated
the Majority of the disciissiOns that did. Occur. Generally,
teachers did not perceiye the discussions to be very helPful.

' However, teachers felt moderatelY encouraged to experi-
Ment: MOst teachers charaCteriied priheiPal leadership as
laissez-faire against 'a backdrop Of "keep the lid on:"
Thui;lhe SOS studY found that teachers were more or lesS
isolated within their school and that, principals generally
failed to open up that environment.

Personal Chaiacteristics. Teachers' personal charac-
teristics and back totind can also influence the possibility
of change. 'On the average, teachers perceived that they'
had a lot of control and influence over all aspecfs of teach,
ing-and planning for their clasrooms. For the most part,

' they were satisfied With.that teaching and planning as it w&s.
However, tefichers felt that they had progresiively

less influence over schoolWide policies related to student
life, teacher life, and other issues and over selection and
evaluation I school. personnel.' Overall,' more elementary.
teachers than junior higfi schhol teachers and more junioi,.
high school than high school teaChers felt that they had
some influence oVer. such Polieies. , ..

. Overall; teachers endOrsed ;traditional and progres-
sive ',educational 'beliefs at the same time, althoUgh they
endorsed the 'traditional beltefs more strongly than' they
endorsed the progressive beliefs:: Most teachers considered
themselves to be political moderates.

While almost all secondary teachers felt that they
had adequate preparation to teach their subject, a consider
able number of ;eleinentary teachers said that they had
inadequate preparation to teach at least one of the sub-

' jects that they were currently teaching. However, at: all levels
most teachers had taken some postcredential 'work in educa-
tion,. Moreoyer, at all levels of ;schooling, teachers felt that
their precareer exPectations for teaehing had been fulfilled,
and most teaChers said thatthey would selecteducation as a .

ProfesSion. again. However; there were :significant dif-
-ferences 'from Schoolto school' and from district to district;
"which suggests. that the environment at indiVidual schools
affects teacher.morale in ;significant waYs.Finally, frustra-
.tiod reggrding tlieir work teemed to be general among

' ' feacherS. ' :
Intphcations' for Change. Tye, concludes from, his

analysissof SOS findings that change does occurrgut it is nok

ideas travel rather. randomly through the system, from
school to school, person to:person. Teachers tend to be iso-

,

lated in their own classroom; in control'of what does on there
and satisfied with the situation as is.' They do not feel inipo:
tent to effect schoolwide decisions,they dO not wish to call
upon resource people, they individually select thpir own in-
service or posteredential college work, and they are basically
traditional in their beliefs.".

The SOS data iridicate that teachers are primarily m
control, that principals intervene little, and that no One par-
ticularly wants it to be otherwise. Teachers often reject out-'
side knoWledge, they pursue a narrow range of new knowl-
edgerthey remain relatively isolated within their school, and
they are satisfied with-the status quo. However, other SOS
data suggest that many, teachers lack a number of the basic
skills required for good teaching. "What we have then,"
Tye argues, "is the appearance of professionalism' without
the reality. It is no wonder that .the social interaction patl
tern, the dominant mode. of educational change in our
schools, is not adequate/to narrow the gap between the ide-

.

alized version of schooling and what actually goes on in
schools." Thus, it. is "no wonder" to Tye "that many teach-
ers express personal frustration and dissatisfaction with
their own performance." ;

'Tye concindes that the improvement of schools is a
systematic problem that needs to be approached at a num-
ber of different points with a number of. different strategies.
Recognizing and intervening in,the social interaction pattern
by identifying and enlisting opinion leadereor enriching in-
serviceservice offerings are two obvious strategies. Other, more'.
direCt and Fornprehensive strategies, such as networking,.'
organizatiohal development, lihkage, and situational leader-
shiP training, can also be used.

planned; instead, it depends ori...what .Everett Rogers has
called. social interaction: "That- iS;" ,Tye explains, "new':

2

The improvement, of schools is
a systematic problem that needs
to be approached at a number of'

,djfferent points with a number of
different strategies.
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Looking it School Innovation Up Close

. For Kenneth Tye; linkage is, one possible strategy
. for school improvenient.What happeni,whin that strategy

is followed is the s bject of DESSI, oisseminatioifffortS .

Supporta* Schoo ImprOvement, a study cOnducteeby
David P. Crandall find associates.,(The April 1982 Research
and Educational: iraelici Improvement NotessuhimaXizes
some early reportS of DESSI findings.) The.ten-volhme
final roort, People, Polic#,, and Practices: Examining
the Chain' of School ImprOvemeht, will soon be published

V
-

by The NETWORlC, Inc. (290 South Main Sfreet, Andover,
- Massachusetts:01810.) In the interinirotes shares some

' findings from Whir& Four, 'InnoVation' Up Close: A Field
c Study in TWelve'SchoOt Settings.

,Out DESSI \ gf fort produced a `,`thick` description"
o%;ools inVOlVed in innovation that stands in stark con-
tra.s ,o` the sos,,§chools depicted byjCenneth Tye. In the
DESSI field study, Vhieltainaed at describing education im-
provement efforts in a cl5pe-kip, realistic fashion; Michael
Hubei-man ay Matthe* Miles of the Center. for Policy
Research, assisted ,13y Beverly Loy TaVlor and Jo _Ann
Goldberg;) lookecl.aL;vi; n National Diffusion Network
INDN)',sites and five EA Title 'IVLC sites: Adopting ',
standard ethnographiV methods, DESISI, field 'reSearchers
collected data through'nonparticipant observation, semi-
strpctured and infOrmal interviews, and doctuments 'during
three or f.ourintensive site visits over fhe 197940 school

' Aar. Field study-data were augmented by DESSI survey
data for each site Sites were cliosen to represent a wide
range of geographical locations, settings, innovations, and'
length of implementation.

r' More than 2,700 pages Of field notes were analyzed.
Using a' common set of research questions and a uniform
format..-for tables, charts;. and narrative text, .analysts,
developed twelve comparable case reports. The cross-site

r.analysis reported. in Innovation Up Close summarizes' the,
case reports briefl,y, then emplo3is muItisite matrices and
causal network's' to develop generalizations and 'explana-
tions for elehaents of,,theiniplementatimf.process as viewed
at the twelv 'sites: Here is.a summary of field study find?
ings, reprinte direct& frgm Volume Four with the perniis-
sion of Davi Crandall; and Matthew Miles:

Before. implenzeniation The. innovations
being tried-were not minorrthey'vere- both elemen-
tarY7 and secondary-level and ranged froin reading
p'rograms, to enVirOaMentat science, units; work
experience programs, and- a .complete alternative
sch s ol. 'About' half' emphasized.:'- services to lOw7
ab' ty sA4ents. Most of the distriets had active cen-

office -energy for ihaprovernent and a moderate
to high past innovation history, though the sehools

.
were 'somewhat conser'vat'ive. The 1 cal environ-
ment was reasonably stable for most.

Adoption. We found multipl , sometimes
taligled,rnotives foy adoption, includi ; for adthilf-
iitratOrkinstructional improvement d new funds
and, for teaeliersisthe chalice to grow and enhance
their current practice..Cifeer.plins fi red in adop-
tion fo,nearly, fiall of both teacher's. d
tratore, who wanted to Maintainthe r Position, or
move up. The basic adoption deci4sio -was usually
made in the central office,. with' som consultation
and negotiation ''to 'deal with doubts.

Early implemenfUtion. The innovations
loomed large for most site 'people; es cially teach-
ers, who saw theM as1 complex, de anding; and
often a poor fit to. Past 'practice. A' ministrators,
tended to minimize such prOblems, and; houghthey
waled 'organizatiOnall''fit" problems to some extent,
[they]..largely failed, to anticipate the 0al ,stresses
ahead': Most sites, except thcisewhere users had suc-
cessfully negotiated "latitude" to simplify and
"midgetize" titiP)nnovatimi, experienced` a rough
staff, with much user confusion, overload, and self-
preoccupation. Better Preparation and assistance
helped somewhat, but mainly for smallei, scale inno-
vations.

The of assistance. Sites with larger, More 6
demanding innovations ;' ;;with:, moderate ',funding,
gave more fretitient,- intense, and sustained help to
users;43)Ch user-:driented help, if suitaine d, coittrib-
Med signifiCantlY to stabilization, as,Well as user
reassurance; problem-solving skill, and repertoire
expanSiOn,

later'..ater implementation. Withini'six to eighteen
months, :depending on innovation size and deman&
ingness; most users achieved mastery of the ractice
involved, and it "Settled adown" so that sers 'felt
confident and Successful. and could ref ekind ex .

tend the innovation. Bht, user, MasteYand settled-
ness did not guarantee continuation, which depended'',

'. on Organizational-level Foutinization.
Transformaticirts;Qur theoretical framework

emphaSyed that, over time, 'innovations, are usually
themselVesaltered while in thraltering their used
and the. organizational context in wtiich the are.
implemented.'

Most of the innovations changed and evolved
considerably during' implementation, mostly: in ,the
direction of siMPlificationireduction, with some re-
configuring. of the practice to fit the local setting:
Such:changes happened: more frequently fqr de-
manaing,. poor4itting innovations, if adnuinistra-_,
tors granted nsers "latitude" to make such changes...,
Some sites`oVerreaChed," then retrenched; others

4.4



;
."Salyaged" originally, discarded aspects;' others,

'1OCallY reflited" the. innovation. Only ,two _sites
i'enforced"; faithful impledientation.

. There:were' mPderate to strong. changes, in
users in half the sites; 'Many became "clinicianS;"
who were able to help individual students prOdne-
tively. Early user

and
mostly in attitude to

innovation and skill in using -it; later, there were
shifts izl more basic attitudes and constructs, such
es selWficacy, -trust in pupils, and professional',
,self-iMage

There was organizational 'change in about
halficiur sites, though this Was Mostly limited to the
installation of the, innovation itself. Bigger,. more
demanding innovations chosen because of local
pressurei- for improvement and accompanied by

..acIministratiVe comMitment and adequate' user. Sup
.' port led to full-scale implernentatiOn and change in

' organizational struCture,- procedure,' and climate:
Outcomes Eirst; we looked at three out-

comes emphasizing of implem.entation:
stabilization, percentage of use, and institUtionali-

-zation. Most of our sites' achieved moderate to high
stabilization thrOugh user practice mastery and pro-
gram "settledness." Good assistance was 'critical
for mastery; settledness was achieved either by
"Inforcenient" plus assistance or by refitting the
innovation to the setting.-

Considering ilerceniage of eligible users, we
found that a few sites ac Widespread use
within buildings' . and their district about half
achieved it for within-buildings or edalized use
only, and the remainder had mini al perCentage of
use Administrative pressure, accompaniechby assis -
tance ; leading to user eominitment, and mastery,

. 'made. the difference. Goode teacher',-administrator
.

" relationships were required for success. ",

About half the sites shoWed reasonably strong
iinitionalization: Here, too, pressure and assis-

tance Were needed, plus organizational Changes
needed :to 'support routine ,use by many users. Job
Stability for both user and administrators helped.

Our second set of three outcomes emphasized
iMpaci: student impaCtViiiier capaCity change, and

_ job Mobility.
Student impact was high to moderate in most

of our sites and;Was,largely positive; 'if included gen-
eral Or inetalOeleffects-(iiich'as increased responsi-

. taking) beyond specifically intended outcornes.
' such as improved reading performance): There was

More imPatt*hen good _quality innovations (the
.;bulk of those in the sample) were used skillfUllY and "..

. stably by: committed users; Thane was' less impaik
hen innovations weie "adiptedout ofshipe" or

'S.

_

used indifferently.
' Did, the ,'Prograins develop incredied"user
capacity ?,-Yes, in slightly oir,er half the sited, where_
added,career "crystallization," more "cdsinoPoli--''
tanizatiOn," and ' improved diiSeMination, -skills:

. developedin addition,to the i proved teaching
cepls amt. Skills, already not In brief,' it users,
attempted more, they learned ore that t ou d

, ..
transfer beyond the 'immediat on..

Them was-a-moderate amount of jobmobilS
ity;of ,key people, about' a -third of it upWard,, in
most of our sites. There'was more mobility in IVC
than in NDN :sites; Mobility occurred. because -oC,-
innovative skein, because of sheer oPportii
and becaUse of ,locally_ developing' turbUlenee; such -
as fisealcries. Job ,mobility often, but .not
destabilized the loCal ,projed.:

,

Success. and failure. Summing.. outcomes
across the tWelVesites;'We found four patterns lead;

to success or failure. "Enforced, stabiliZed_use"
(two''sites) resulted in the best overall` outcomes, ,.
where adthinistrators 'piiihed, required. 'faithful
implementation 'Of a 'demanding Project,' and 'gave'
collaborative assistance to hayl7workiri users who
were struggling to achieve practice mastery. 'Over -'
reaching"-.projects (foUr sites), also Started'. big ,but
with:less, pressure; 'committed usersi,learned to
the practiCei.well, but biirnout; job mobility, and
weak institutionalization sometimes reduced overall
mpact, "Blunting/downsizing" oceurred for lour, ,
.'NDNprojects,_ Which were excesSiYeliyeakened
reductiOns in sdolie.. Finally, wesaW prOject failure
in oni two sites; it was 41-'1 terenceldiScourage-

scenario;:where press without assistance
in inp einenting a.weak:projed ledlo low Moth*,
tion o the part of users and admini'str'ators

balance, it can be conchided that hinova-
, .

ions lik ese.can,workwellif.adininistrators and
eachers igharid can work well together to link.

their IsePatat, AdminiiiratiM commitment)-,,,
piesSures, an assistance must be coupled with
users' mastery 'of the innovation, their mutual sup -,
port, professional develoPinent, 'and commitment.

Innovations' can work
if administrators and teachers-,
work together to link
their separate worlds.



Improving Methods for Research
on Knowledge Use

Researc n knowledge uye in education and other
iocial fields is a latively new specialty, so it is not surpris!
ing that it varies. -in quality and that it is limited by research
methods. With a recent study, howeyer, William. N. Dunn,
Burkhart Holter, and thekassociates at the University of
Pittsburgh hav made a/remarkable contribution to research,
on knowledge use/by identifFing some approaches and
techniques that promise tq/expand present, capacities to
explain, Predict; and shape the prOcessof knowledge use.

Concluded under a grant from.,the Research and
Educational Practice Program of the National histitute,of
Education,°the project undertook to describe, eyaluate,
and, recommend alternative concepts, methods, and tech-

,niques for research 'on knOwledge use The project asked
hree key questions: What is knowledge use? How is knowl-

e assessed? How can we conceptualize and .measure/ knowledge' transactions? In. order to identify and deirelO
.procedures for describing knowledge in use and for measur-
ing and analyzing user frames of referende in contexts of:
social decision 'making and c011ectiYe action; Dunn and
flolzner conducted an inventory of procedures available
for 'the study of knowledge tde....

F011oWing an extensive literaturesearch, more than
100 investigators .werecontacted and asked to provide
descriptions of their procedures. This effort Yielded a pool.
Of 200 Proiediii-es; which were narrowed doyi-to 65. Next;

-these procedures .were, comPared, 'contrasted,' and evalu-
ated for their reproducibility and face relevance At) knowl-
`edge use.' The three-volume .final report, on these\ efforts, .
Methodological ReSearch on Knowledge Use anSchool
Improvement, will soon be availableln ERIC. NeragNotes
summarizes the project s five main findings:-

First, many of the procedures identified failed to
meet standards for reproducibility,. reliability, and validity.

''Of the hiindreds of studies surveyed, few were based an
reproducible procedures. ,Where procedures were repro:.
ducible, there were few instances in whiCh the same proce.::
dure had been applied by two or more investigators. Thus,
research on knowledge Use has the Same segmented, non-
cumulative character as research carried out in more estab-
lished disciplines,..Finally, only eighteen of the studies
examined reported attempts. to establish the validity of
measured constructs.

Second, formal definitions of knOwledge use are
generally absent frOm..sUch Studies. When definitions are
provided, knowledge is often viewed simply as the' equiva-

lent of research or informatiOn or as the embodiment of
some normative image. MUChof the research views knowl-
edge use in one of two ways: scoricePtual. or' instrumental.
Conceptual use is generally understood In terms 'of mental ,

processes; such as problem definiti
Or behayioral use is equated' With. i

... action, such as adoption. of an in ovation. If, these two-.

tyPes of knowledge;use are crossed twoOthers-i,..avieW.
of .knowledge as imposed On users' (imperativism) or as
generated. by users (construCtiyiSm)Hfour. categories'
result. These categories help to explain many differences in
the ways that researcherS view knOWledge and knoWledge
use. Conceptua/ imbelatiVism preYails among-investigators
who hold' normative, images of knowledge that emphasize
fixed structures, :styles, or gaits. Conceptual construe:-

--ltivism is evident among_ investigators who prefer a broad;
flexible,. or'even diffuse definition of krioWledge use that's':'*"'
stresses changes in perceptions, orientations,' interpre-
tations, .and assumptions. Behavioral or instrumental,;:
imperativism, focuses- on overt actions that presumabl
aretied to relatively fixed or common structures' for pro-,
dUcing, disseminating, and-; using :knowledge. Finally,
behaVioral constructivism deflnesicnowledge use primarily
in terms of overt behavior connected with user-generated
knowledge.- \ .

Ernest House examines and illustrates the first
three:kinds 817)cnoledge use in hiR paper "Three Perspec-
tives on: InnoYation: TechnolOgical, Political, and Cul,
tiital, included in Improving Schools, a volume edited by
ROlf lehming and Michael. Kane : (Sage Publications,
1981). The technological. perspective, corresponds to con-,
ceptual imperativism; the cultural perspective correspon4S
to-toriceptual constructivisni, and.the Political perspectiVe
approximates behayioral imperativism. Brenda Dervin's
research on infoaivation user sense makingsee her contri-
bution to Communication Yearbook :6 (Sage PubliCations,
1982)illUstrates one,type Of: hehayioralconstruCtiVisrn:

Approximately 70 percent of the forty-two studies
reviewed in depth for the UniVersity of, Pittsburgh study
were based primarily on behavioral or instrumentaidefini-'.
tions of knowledge use. Most of these studies neglected
properties related: to the puiposes, 'expected :benefits, or
underlying meanings of knowledge and its Uses. Yet, even
the studies based on conceptual definitions focused primarz
ily on surface propertie§ of knowledge Indeed, onlYthir-
teen studies .attempted to' elidit Subjective meanings
attached to knowledge by users.

'Tbird,. the distinction between conceptual and in-
strumental uses of knowledge and the 'contrast between
imposed and generated knowledge OYersimplifled knowl-
edge classification. Thus,_additional dimensions are needed'
The University of :Pittiburgh researchers prOposrsgyeral:
For example,- taking the content of knowledge as kiven,
knowledge Puse can be clasiified by usirihi -the persons
Or 'groups who use knOwledee;, objectsrecommen-
dations, empirical generalizations,,. hYpotheses , theories,
madels, concepts, issuMptions,. iiiinciples, ideas, and'so.
fortli; by the directness of its relationship; with the source

-

n, while instrumental'
dividuai or collective



of k owledge; by its proximity in time to that source; and 2

by e magnitude of its expected effects.
Taking the uses of knowledge as given, knowledge 7,,

ontent can be classified by the persons or grOups who subrr.
scribe to it (personal, pi-ofessional, public); by thq source
of knowledge (scientific, traft, experiential, Ordinary); by
its content object (broad, such as educational:or political
knowledge, or narroW, such as criminal juSdee or welfare);
by tfie'natUre of the benefits expected to accrue frOm use,
(practical, iniellectual, spiritual, and so forth); and by the .

criteria of ,assessment that Warrant its certification as
knowledge (empirical, analytieal, pragmatic, ethical, and
so forth). \

, Fourth,A generative classification'scheme is needed.
Formal diMensioris,,!suCh as those outlined in the preceding
piragraphs, are likely 'tti Make valid' representations of
knowledge' and knowledge uses only if' the diniensions and

=their constit-Ucts haVe been coordinated with the meaning's7,,'
ascribed by users,_Simple questions about subscribership,
usership, and source as well As more complex questions
abotit expected effectS, benefits', and Warrants are difficult

. if not impossible-to address by .studying overt behaVior
alone..For that reason, researchers must ground their con-
structs in the knowlgdge-in-use Of the persons whose
behavior they Seek to understand. At present, no such clas-
sification scheme seems to exist, either for education or for
other -pactice areas.

/ Fifth, socioCultural grid procedures seem to via
promise for development of the. p_eeded generatiVe typolo
gies. Gricfprocedures can be traced to early sociometry'
(fvforeno); cjilmethodology (Stephenson), the semantic dif-
ferential.(0Sgood), and the repertory grid. (KellY)..All these,
procedures rely on the simple but powerful idea of a dati

.grid with m x n constructs and elements thatveimit ihnul-
taneous measurement.' of social` and interpersonal space:
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Three recent studies
.examine irnPortant facets of
practice improvement:
schools, innovation,
,linka.ge, and
knowledge use

Thus, these procedures are sociocognitive in the 11 sense
of the term.. The principal meflpdological advarlltage .of
such-procedures is that they facilitate'relational study Of
knoWledge use This advantage can be contrasted' with the
strikingly nonrelational fOcui;Of most contempor4ry
research on krinwledgeuse..Research that defines frames
of reference alinoit exclusively in the iesearcher'S own .
terms and then aggregates data over individuals `loses the
relational and contextual ..nature of knowledge. use to
" methodolOgical shredders" that "tear -respondents from
their own distinctive contexts of intrariersonal and 'social.
space."

There is an urgent Reed, say DunnAnd Holzneri "for
new methods that facilitaite,the development of what Might
be called a sociocognitive science of knowledge applica-
tion, a science that is centrally concerned with the practical
consequences of scientific research and develoPment for
social change and individual and collective
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